GLOBAL BUSINESS & FINANCE

Committed To Developing 21st Century Leaders & Entrepreneurs

College Ready + Career Ready = FUTURE SUCCESS
- Impress College Admissions With Unique Experiences!
- GBF curriculum supports AP Capstone pathway
- Students Considering Social Studies Majors, Business Schools, Pre-Law or Future Entrepreneurship Should Consider The Advantages Of The GBF Program

Rigorous Integrated Instruction = LEARNING FUN
- GBF Teachers Connect Social Studies, English and Math To Your Career Interests With Real World Applications
- DECA Competition Prep Built Into GBF Curriculum
- Sophomores Learn Business Theory & Practice Through A Series Of On-line Simulations & Role Plays

Smaller Learning Community Gives You A Voice
- Get To Know Your Fellow Students Better
- Get To Know Your Teachers Better
- Teachers Emphasize Analytical Reading, Critical Writing, Oral Communication & Collaborative Projects
- Field Trips & Speakers Connect Real World & School

Expand Your Network & Gain Employable Skills
- Enhance Your Resume Internships & Excel Certification
- Network With Business Professionals & Political Leaders
- Represent GHC As A GBF Ambassador At Major Events

COME TO ROOM B2 TO LEARN MORE & PICK UP AN INTERVIEW REQUEST FORM